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- A -

ADOPTION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- POPULAR WORKS.  
The ABA consumer guide to adopting a child : everything you need to know for a successful adoption / Robert A. Kasky and Jeffrey A. Kasky.  
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

- B -

BANKRUPTCY -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.  
Bankruptcy / by William D. Warren, Daniel J. Bussel, David A. Skeel.  
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

BANKRUPTCY -- UNITED STATES.  
Consumer bankruptcy law: chapters 7 & 13 / William Houston Brown, U.S. Bankruptcy Judge (retired), Western District of Tennessee ; legal editor, Kris Markarian.  
KF1524.B76 2014 (ONLINE).  
Govt Doc (ONLINE). View SOLCAT Record

BAR EXAMINATIONS -- UNITED STATES.  
Acing the bar exam : a checklist approach to taking the bar exam / Suzanne Darrow-Kleinhaus.  
DCLI Reserves, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

BILL DRAFTING -- PENNSYLVANIA.  
Legislative process in Pennsylvania.  
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.  
KFP421.5.B5 L442 2016.  
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection View SOLCAT Record

BIOTECHNOLOGY -- UNITED STATES -- PATENTS.  
ANDA litigation : strategies and tactics for pharmaceutical patent litigators / Kenneth L. Dorsney, editor-in-chief.  
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

BUILDING LAWS -- KOREA (SOUTH).  
Building law in Korea / Jeong Yi.  
Sejong Metropolitan Autonomous City : Korea Legislation Research Institute, 2015.  
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- CZECH REPUBLIC.
Business operations in the Czech Republic / by Lucie Vorlíčková. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., [2016]-
KF6289.A1 T35 No.7098.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

BUSINESS FORECASTING.
Predictocracy : market mechanisms for public and private decision making / Michael Abramowicz.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

- C -

CAREER DEVELOPMENT.
The inequality equalizer : want it, claim it, own it--and maximize your career success / Jena E. Abernathy, with Kelli Christiansen. Chicago, Illinois : Ankerwycke, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CAREGIVERS -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- PENNSYLVANIA.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection View SOLCAT Record

CHILD ABUSE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA -- TRIAL PRACTICE.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection View SOLCAT Record

CHILDREN -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- PENNSYLVANIA.
KFP104.6 .C8 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection View SOLCAT Record

CITATION OF LEGAL AUTHORITIES -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CITIZENSHIP -- UNITED STATES -- EXAMINATIONS, QUESTIONS, ETC.
ACCL Govt Docs,DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- STUDY AND TEACHING - - UNITED STATES -- SIMULATION METHODS.
KF8900 .O674 2014.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- UNITED STATES.
KF8839 .F74 2012.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

KF8840 .G579.
DCLI Reserves, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

KF8839 .M84 2013.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

CIVIL PROCEDURE -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.
KF8839 .C357 2012.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
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- H -

HISPANIC AMERICANS -- CRIMES AGAINST -- UNITED STATES -- STATISTICS.
Govt Doc (ONLINE). View SOLCAT Record back to top

- I -

IDENTITY THEFT -- UNITED STATES.
ACLL Treatise Collection, ACLL Reserves, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INCOME TAX -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- CASES.
DCLI Reserves. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INHERITANCE AND TRANSFER TAX -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INSURANCE LAW -- UNITED STATES.
ACLL Treatise Collection, ACLL Reserves, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY -- UNITED STATES.
ACLL Treatise Collection, ACLL Reserves, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INVESTMENTS, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- AUSTRIA.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INVESTMENTS, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- IRELAND.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INVESTMENTS, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- LUXEMBOURG.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INVESTMENTS, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- NEW ZEALAND.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

ISLAM -- HISTORY.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top
Jury -- United States.
The jury process in criminal cases: the psychology of persuasion.
Mechanicsburg: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Treatises, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Labor laws and legislation -- Pennsylvania.
22nd Annual Employment Law Institute.
Mechanicsburg: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Labor laws and legislation -- United States.
The employment law sourcebook.
KF3306.
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Land titles -- registration and transfer -- Pennsylvania.
Fagnilli and Kosir on deeds: fundamentals of deed drafting and recording / Erin M. Fagnilli, Frank Kosir, Jr.
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania: PBI Press, [2016].
View SOLCAT Record

Law -- study and teaching -- United States -- periodicals.
Legal communication & rhetoric: JALWD.
[St. Paul, Minn.]: West, c2011.
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Law examinations -- United States -- study guides.
1L edge program: acing your finals.
Los Angeles, CA: Kaplan PMBR, 2011.
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Law offices -- computer networks -- security measures -- United States.
Chicago, Illinois: ABA Law Practice Division, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Law offices -- United States -- automation.
Technology tips for lawyers and other business professionals / Jeffrey Allen and Ashley Hallene.
Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association Solo, Small Firm and General Practice Division, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Law schools -- ratings and rankings -- United States.
Engines of anxiety: academic rankings, reputation, and accountability / Wendy Nelson Espeland and Michael Sauder.
New York: Russell Sage Foundation, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Lawyers -- insurance requirements -- United States.
Protecting against cyber threats: a lawyer's guide to choosing a cyber-liability insurance policy / American Bar Association, Standing Committee on Lawyers' Professional Liability.
Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, Standing Committee on Lawyers' Professional Liability, [2016].
KF320.I56 P76 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Lawyers -- retirement -- planning.
Retirement planning for attorneys.
Mechanicsburg: Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
KF775.5.R48 R48 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

Lawyers -- United States -- biography -- fiction.
Sunrise at the American market / Andrew F. Popper.
DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

LAW OFFICES -- COMPUTER NETWORKS -- SECURITY MEASURES -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

LAW OFFICES -- UNITED STATES -- AUTOMATION.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

LAW SCHOOLS -- RATINGS AND RANKINGS -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

LAWYERS -- INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS -- UNITED STATES.
Protecting against cyber threats : a lawyer's guide to choosing a cyber- liability insurance policy / American Bar Association, Standing Committee on Lawyers' Professional Liability. Chicago, IL : American Bar Association, Standing Committee on Lawyers' Professional Liability, [2016].
KF320.I56 P76 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

LAWYERS -- RETIREMENT -- PLANNING.

LAWYERS -- UNITED STATES -- BIOGRAPHY -- FICTION.
OLDER PEOPLE -- CRIMES AGAINST -- UNITED STATES -- STATISTICS.
Crimes Against the Elderly, 2003-2013 / Rachel E. Morgan, and Britney J. Mason.
HV6626.3 (ONLINE).
Govt Doc (ONLINE). View SOLCAT Record back to top

OLDER PEOPLE -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- PENNSYLVANIA.
17th annual legal issues in an age of aging.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection View SOLCAT Record back to top

OLDER PEOPLE -- MEDICAL CARE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Long term care planning for seniors.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
KFP341.5.A34 L66 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection View SOLCAT Record back to top

PATENT LAWS AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Crash course on US patent law / Arti Kane.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PENSION TRUSTS -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
An estate planner's guide to qualified retirement plan benefits / Louis A. Mezzullo.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PENSION TRUSTS -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.
Distributions from qualified plans : taxation and qualification / by Lawrence Jenab.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PERSUASION (RHETORIC).
Jefferson's pen : the art of persuasion / Arthur Rizer.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

POST-CONVICTION REMEDIES -- PENNSYLVANIA.
The Post Conviction Relief Act : practice and procedure / Thomas M. Place.
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania : PBI Press, Pennsylvania Bar Institute, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection View SOLCAT Record back to top

POWER RESOURCES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- KOREA (SOUTH).
Energy law in Korea / Jong Cheon Kim.
Sejong Metropolitan Autonomous City : Korea Legislation Research Institute, 2015.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PRACTICE OF LAW -- ECONOMIC ASPECTS.
Remaking law firms : why and how / George Beaton, Imme Kaschner.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PRE-TRIAL PROCEDURE -- UNITED STATES.
The pretrial process / James Alexander Tanford, Layne S. Keele.
New Providence, NJ : LexisNexis, {u00A9}2012.
KF8900 .T36 2012.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

Best practices in pretrial litigation in the federal courts.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Treatise Collection, ACLL Reserves, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

PROFIT-SHARING -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Specialized qualified plans : cash balance, target, age-weighted and hybrids / by James E. Holland, Jr.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top
TORTS -- PENNSYLVANIA.
29th annual civil litigation update.
KF538.A75 C5 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TORTS -- UNITED STATES -- PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS.
The psychology of tort law / Jennifer K. Robbennolt and Valerie P. Hans ; with a preface by Linda J. Demaine.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TRANSFER PRICING -- TAXATION.
Transfer pricing : international joint ventures / by R. Arnold Handler.
KF6289.A1 T35 No.6906.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TRANSPORTATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Transportation law update.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
KF2179.85 .T72 2016.
ACLL Treatise Collection, ACLL Reserves, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TRIAL PRACTICE -- UNITED STATES.
The trial lawyer's guide to success and happiness / Lawrence D. Rosenberg, David A. Soley, Deborah A. Topol, M.D.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

Performance on trial : courtroom magic.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Treatise Collection, ACLL Reserve Collection, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Fixing a broken trust.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
KF137.A75 F59 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa. Collection
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

UNITED STATES. CLEAN AIR ACT.
The Clean Air Act handbook / Julie R. Domike, Alec C. Zacaroli, editors.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

UNITED STATES. CONSTITUTION. 6TH AMENDMENT.
The rights of the accused under the Sixth Amendment : trials, presentation of evidence, and confrontation / Paul Marcus, David K. Duncan, Tommy Miller, Jo{u00EB}lle Anne Moreno.
Chicago : ABA, Section of Criminal Justice, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

UNITED STATES. FAIR HOUSING ACT.
Beginner's guide to the Fair Housing Act / Amy M. Glassman and Nydia M. Pouyes.
Chicago, Illinois : ABA, Forum on Affordable Housing and Community Development Law, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

UNITED STATES. NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD -- RULES AND PRACTICE.
Washington : U.S. Government Printing Office, 2002-
KF3372 .A35 b U5 2002 (ONLINE).
Govt Doc (ONLINE). View SOLCAT Record
back to top

April – June 2016 page 14
UNITED STATES. TRADEMARK TRIAL AND
APPEAL BOARD--RULES AND PRACTICE.
A legal strategist’s guide to Trademark Trial and Appeal
Board practice / Jonathan Hudis, editor.
Chicago, Illinois : American Bar Association, Section of
Intellectual Property Law, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- V -

VENDORS AND PURCHASERS --
PENNSYLVANIA.
Commercial real estate documents: negotiating and
drafting for optimal results.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserves, DCLI Pa.
Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- W -

WASHINGTON, GEORGE, 1732-1799.
Valiant ambition: George Washington, Benedict Arnold,
and the fate of the American Revolution / Nathaniel
Philbrick.
New York, New York : Viking, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION -- LAW AND
LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Handling the workers’ compensation case.
Mechanicsburg : Pennsylvania Bar Institute, 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, ACLL Reserve, DCLI Pa.
Collection View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- X -

- Y -

- Z -